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THE CHAIRMAN’S
CHAIRMAN BRIEFING
IAM ROADSMART
Last year we talked aboutt the need to change and update
which coincided with the adoption of ‘IAM RoadSmart’.
Road
This was very well received by everyone in the club and I
think has given CAM and the IAM a fresh professional
presence in the world of road safety.
IAM RoadSmart
Smart has given us a standardisation of
assessments
ssments across the UK (and Cornwall)
Cornwall and the course
has been highly praised by both industry and media, so we
endeavour to use this to enhance our position in attracting
new members.
RoSPA START UP
In the last year or so the RoSPA car group has
started offering bike training courses in
Cornwall and which continues today. It is
inevitable that we should expect some
depletion of existing members including
Observers who will take their skills from CAM
to RoSPA and although this may be viewed
by some as a retrograde step myy view is to
welcome any growth in the provision of
advanced training and numbers of advanced
riders in Cornwall through either charity.
RODNEY GRIGG
Those of you who have been ‘Rodneyed’ will
remember Rodney Grigg, long time Examiner for Cornwall
Examiner, who retired due to illness. I understand that he
continues his long term fight and we wish him well.
DATA SORT OUT
Last year we started a huge task
sk to work with HO on the
DTE (Driver Training Examinations) system because the
data held at HO for CAM membership, tests etc did not
reflect our own data. This was a huge project and was
worked on mainly by Mark Tucker and Graham Barnet and I
am pleased to report that we won!
CAM data now held on DTE reflects our own. So a
big thank you to Mark and Graham for the successful
completion of this task. There will be updates ongoing but
these should be easier.
THE FUTURE
Observers - following a good year on the training front our
thanks must go to the high quality of coaching by all of
CAM’s Observers.. Our target will be to continue
continu the
expansion of our core of Observers
bservers currently 24 (I think)

which includes three female Observers one currently in
training. I am sure Graham will relate some statistics later.
Membership - CAM membership is currently 130 and with
RoSPA now in Cornwall we will be reviewing, planning and
modernising our media and poster advertising which I will
ask members to distribute as and when available. We
W still
need a Marketing /PR Coordinator on the Committee which
is another target for this New Year.
Year So, anyone up for it?
‘The Ladies’ – Its pleasing to note that Female riders are on
the increase - four of our female CAM members achieved a
F1RST last year. I would like to ask should we
adies open
day’ on one of our Club
hold a ‘Ladies
o
Sunday meetings?
meetings Offering a free hour for
assessments on positioning, bends, slow
riding etc. So, do we have anybody good at
this Marketing/PR lark? My third target for
this year.
SOCIAL 2017
I have been asked to give a summary of the
social side of CAM.
CAM We arranged and held no
less than 46 events last year which included,
foreign trips, UK weekends, club days, Super
Sunday training day, monthly ride outs,
evening ride outs, cancer research charity
Meet the Examiner day, Xmas
ride, Bikesafe attendance, Mee
ear’s Day ride out, presentation
lunch ride out, 2018 New Year
by suppliers (bike related), ten pin bowling (there is a more
detailed listing later in this issue). All of this arranged by
great job.
your Social Committee, so thank you Julie, grea
In general, I would like to thank the group
committee, with special thanks to my Vice Chairman David
Hinchcliffe for his continued support, the training
committee and social committee for what was a quality
year. We plan to continue our efforts in 2018 with your
support.
Finally, on your behalf, a big TThank you to the Club Sunday
eam for the sheer determination ru
running the Club Sunday
Team
month in month out. So - Gary Metters, Graham Barnett,
Chris Polawski and David Hinchcliffe thank you.
I wish you all a safe and happy 2018 season of riding
see you soon. Terry
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NEW MAN AT THE TOP
Mike Quinton appointed CEO of IAM RoadSmartIAM
RoadSmart Chairman, Ken Keir and the Trustees are delighted
to confirm the appointment of Mike Quinton, as CEO of IAM
RoadSmart, effective from 23 April 2018.
Mike has had a successful career in the insurance industry and has
more latterly been the CEO of NHBC (National House Building Council).
Mike will join the team two weeks before Sarah Sillars leaves on 4
May, so that there is a full and detailed handover. Mike lives locally to
Welwyn Garden City and will be starting immediately after returning
from his honeymoon.
Of the appointment Ken said:
"I genuinely believe that we have found someone who will take up the
reins from Sarah and will continue evolving the good work which has
been done over the last three years.”
Mike has already confirmed some of the activities he wishes to undertake in the first 100 days of his appointment, not
least of which is meeting Local Group Representatives, identifying where the growth opportunities are and being out and
about with our key stakeholders and influencers. So, I am sure you will all join me in wishing Mike a warm welcome when
he joins the team

Welcome to IAM RoadSmart Mike
From all at
Cornwall Advanced Motorcyclists

We are looking forward to working with you
in making Britain’s Roads safer for all to use.
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BETTER RIDING WITH THE IAM
Riding with a pillion on board - Tips from IAM RoadSmart

No matter if it’s once in a blue moon or every day, the key
principles of riding with a passenger are the same. Richard
Gladman, IAM RoadSmart’s head of riding and driving
standards, shares eight ways to ensure the safety of your
pillion. If you have friends and family who are unaware of
advanced driving techniques, please share these tips with
them to help them stay safe on the road.

7.

8.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Secure? Is your passenger holding on tight? If they’re
a newbie pillion or a nervous passenger, ask them to
wrap their arms around you. As well as making them
feel secure, it gives you peace of mind that they are
holding on correctly.
Cornering. When taking a corner, it is common for
your passenger to lean in the opposite direction of
the corner. Before you set off, remind your pillion to
be relaxed and comfortable and to lean with the bike.
If they try to stay upright when taking a corner it will
make it difficult for you to turn.
Smooth. An obvious one but easily done if you’re
more of a solo rider - don’t forget that you have a
passenger on board. And remember to ride smoothly
to prevent any sudden movements from your
passenger, especially when accelerating and braking.
Feet. Encourage your pillion to keep their feet still and
warn them of the dangers around them. Their legs
and feet will be close to the chain drive and hot
exhaust pipe, at the very least it could damage their
shoes, and at worst their feet. It may even leave a
mark on your exhaust which is a nightmare to clean
off. If your passenger does not have any motorcycle
footwear, make sure they are wearing boots to
protect their ankles.
Protection. It’s crucial that your pillion is wearing just
as much protective wear as you. Get your pillion
dressed in a protective jacket, trousers and gloves.
You wouldn’t get on your bike wearing just a jumper
and shorts, so why should they?
Helmet. A passenger’s crash helmet should be as
good as yours. Instead of passing on your old helmet
which could cause more damage than good, make
sure your pillion has their own helmet which is fitted
correctly and is comfortable.

Suspension. Have you thought about the impact a
pillion has on your suspension? Most bikes have
settings to enable you to change the stiffness of the
suspension for when you have extra weight on your
bike. If your motorcycle does not have electronic
suspension settings, seek out advice from an expert
so they can adjust this manually.
Confidence? How confident is your passenger? If you
have a nervous pillion carrying a heavy backpack on
the back of your bike, this could cause a few issues
when accelerating and braking as they may be a bit
wobbly. To make them feel more comfortable on the
bike (which will result in an easier ride for you),
secure any luggage to your motorcycle. A correctly
fitted top box will provide a back rest for them and a
comfort blanket for you.

Richard says: “As the weather gets better, we are itching to
get out on our bikes and often our partners want to find out
what all the fuss is about. A pleasant ride in the country can
be spoiled if your better half is terrified and balanced
inappropriately on the back. With a bit of briefing and
proper preparation, a ride as a pillion can be great fun. It
will also challenge your riding skills to be smooth. If your
other half likes it, he or she may just realise how important
the new bike purchase is.”
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Sourced from Welcome to Inform: Weekly New
News Issue 178: 14 February 2018 IAM RoadSmart

TSG UPDATE FEBRUARY 2018
Extracts from the TSG February Report

Committee Changes
The TSG has undergone some changes since the last
newsletter, both Tom Tree and Gary Metters are no longer
members and the TSG would like to express its thanks for
all their support and contributions. The TSG has at the
same time welcomed Karen Richards to the committee and
we look forward to working closely with her in the future.
Analysis, Training and Development
The TSG has been very busy analysing key aspects of past
test performance, management of the Associate
A
training
programme, Local Observer training and looking towards
the future.

Test Scoring
The statistical review of test scores below provides a view
of each competence being assessed. It is worth noting that
the analysis clearly shows areas of strength and areas
where Observers can consider further during training of
their Associates. As these are all test passes the achieved
scores will be either;
1 – Commended or 2 – Satisfactory.
The red line represents the base line of all scores
being recorded as a 1.

As can be seen from the graphs below performance
st
remains
ns very strong with a 93% success rate since the 1
September. This achievement includes 3 F1rsts and CAM’s
first Associate membership award under the pilot scheme
(Member Portfolio Sign Off – see ‘Advanced
Advanced Rider Group
Sign Off’ later in the newslatter).

Passes since 1st September 2017 to end of January 2018

Candidate Name
Craig Pender
Martin Saint
Joshua Smith
John Austin
Andy Anderson
Dennis Green
Judy Doust
Stephen Weald
Steve Monks
Martijn Huddlestone
Paul Williams
Brian Reynolds
Phillip Broughton
Stuart Branch
Stuart Hamilton

Appointment

Result

18/09/2017
09/10/2017
09/10/2017
10/10/2017
11/10/2017
12/10/2017
24/10/2017
06/11/2017
22/11/2017
22/11/2017
02/12/2017
12/12/2017
15/01/2018
29/01/2018
20/02/2018

Pass
First
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
First
Pass
First
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

“Goodbye Pete and Hello”
Unfortunately for CAM, during this period, we have lost
enced Observers, Pete O’Connell.
one of our more experienced
Pete has taken up the opportunity to become an IAM
Examiner,, and although CAM may have lost an Observer we
have gained a second Examiner, which I’m sure will prove
to be very successful for both CAM and the IAM. On behalf
of the TSG, we would like to thank him for his support as an
Observer and club official and wish him well as an
Examiner.
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TSG UPDATE FEBRUARY 2018 – cont’d
IAM RoadSmart new training material
Over the last 12 months the TSG has been updating and
introducing procedures to support IAM’s new look training
material. This now has a consistent look and feel regardless
of the role, whether it is that of an Associate, Observer or
Examiner, all have the same basic training course material
to work from.
Observer re-qualification and Associate training
As part of this standardisation, all groups have been
working towards achieving 100% IMI (Institute of Motoring
Industries) qualifications for all their Observers, something
which CAM achieved through the re-qualification of its
former Group qualified, Observers to IMI qualified
Observers during December 2017.
As a result of all this work, CAM now has a very strong pool
of qualified Observers; 15 National, 9 Local (most of which
are currently active) and 4 Trainee Local Observers. At any
one time we have up to 20 Associates being trained and in
support of IAM HQ we have a number of Observers
mentoring trainees undertaking the Masters programme.

further runs to validate their assessment and then submit
these to the TSG with a recommendation for award of Full
Membership as an IAM Advanced Rider.
Initially CAM was required to conduct a further
independent Observed ride which if satisfactory, the
portfolio of run sheets would be signed off and submitted
to IAM HQ with a recommendation for award. IAM HQ
would then review all the run sheets to ensure that they
had been properly completed and the riders development
confirmed. If IAM HQ are satisfied they would endorse our
recommendation and make the award, something which
Paul Williams has achieved – well done Paul.
Following a review with IAM HQ, going forward, CAM will
not be undertaking an independent Observed ride, instead
it will take the Observer recommendation to TSG for review
and support prior to submission to HQ. The process will
now be referred to as the Member Portfolio Sign Off
(MPSG) pilot, which better reflects how the process works.
At this moment in time CAM has three further Associates
being coached under this pilot scheme. CAM’s Associate
training options are shown below:

Advanced Rider Group Sign Off
What is this? - Since last June CAM has been part of the
IAM Members Group Sign Off (MGSO) pilot scheme. This
scheme was set up to facilitate the training and award of
Advanced Rider status to those Associates who, want to
undertake training but not take a test. The scheme allows
for this through the use of their run sheets as a record of
their development and achievement and can award full
member status to an Associate, the only limitation being
that they cannot through this approach be awarded a F1rst.
How does it work? – The process for the Associate is no
different to the normal training. They are contacted by
their Observer and then undertake training runs in exactly
the same way as any Associate seeking to take a test.
However, each run sheet is submitted to CAM TSG for
review and collation prior to submitting to IAM HQ. Once
the Observer assesses the Associate to be riding to an
advanced standard consistently, they have to complete two
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CLUB SUNDAYS
Club Sundays have continued throughout the winter with
The TSG also has a role in ensuring the quality of
consistently high numbers attending the technical
training is maintained, either through the management of
presentations, prior to taking the opportunity to have an
issues or through the development of its Observers. The
observed ride or join in on the social ride, but not before
development of Observers over the past few years has been
enjoying a bacon butty and coffee expertly prepared by Gary
very successful, providing succession planning and increased
Metters and his catering team!.
capacity for the club, recognised by last years’ award. CAM
Since the last Newsletter
has a continued desire to be one of
CAM Club Days are held on the
(October) we have seen presentations
the best clubs not only for training but
first Sunday of the month at the
on ‘Winter riding’, ‘Human Factors’,
also for the quality of its processes
Ladock Community Hall.
‘Group Riding’ and in December we had
and resources. Part of the current
the opportunity to ‘Meet the
MPSO pilot requires CAM to develop
In addition to the Bacon Roll and Coffee (only £2)
Examiner’. The level of interaction and
its approach to assurance that would
there is a chance to socialise with other club
support for these technical sessions
underpin its desire to gain and
members, learn a bit more through Gary M’s
from the members has continued to
maintain accreditation, once the pilot
‘lectures’, go out for a ride, have some one-to-one
training with an Observer.
grow helping us make the club Sundays
scheme has become steady state. As
more enjoyable as well as providing a
work on this continues, there will be
The day is open to all-comers
valuable social activity.
more on this in the next newsletter.
so anyone can attend and take advantage
Attendances have been
of what’s on offer.
recorded between 25 and 45 with the
As always our club relies on the
norm being around 35, all making the most of the
support and dedication of its Observers and the TSG would
refreshments, sharing of knowledge and meeting other
like to take this opportunity to thank them for all their
riders for a chat. On average we have facilitated 7 observed
achievements and ongoing support.
rides and at least one led social ride. Our continued thanks
to Gary and all those who help make this happen.

Club Rideouts
Club Rideouts are for Full Members only. Associates can participate by invitation through their Observer.

The Monthly Rideout is usually on the third Sunday of the month and
the Evening Rideout (April to September) is on the first Wednesday of
each month.
Rideouts are announced (leader, date, time, start point and probable
destination) by email and through the website.
(www.cornwalladvanced.co.uk)
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GROUP NEWS

Changes, Outings and Jaunts

Onwards and Upwards for CAM

Cornwall Advanced Motorcyclists (CAM) has departed
from the standard training structure and instead of
appointing a Chief Observer, established a Training
Support Group (TSG) to facilitate all training within the
group. The composition of the TSG includes full
members, Local Observers, National Observers and
Representatives of the Group Committee. The function

Christmas Ride and Lunch

Bob Griffin led the ride and also managed to keep all 14
bikes on track through not one of the best of days
weather-wise but, hey, we’re bikers!
The route started out at Lemon Quay, Truro, and to be
honest we (David) didn’t remember where we went but
it involved going past Bodmin, St Kew Highway, stopping
somewhere for coffee (and to dry out!), oh yes, he
remembers now - Strong Adolfos at Wadebridge who
served great coffees: perfect timing and then off for
lunch at the Bay Tree.
26 members, partners, wives and friends made it to
Goonhavern to enjoy another festive Christmas lunch at
the Bay Tree Restaurant, where we displayed our festive
jumpers and were served promptly and efficiently with
copious amounts of home cooked food, all piping hot.

of the TSG is to ensure that CAM meets its primary
objective, ‘the promotion of road safety’ through the
successful delivery of coaching and support to its
members to achieve the IAM RoadSmart advanced test.
The TSG has been set up to be transparent in its decision
making and is accountable to the Group Committee. In
the past 14 months the group has achieved 23 Local
Observers including 15 National Observers coaching, 28
advanced IAM RoadSmart passes including 10 F1RSTs
and 6 Masters, one with distinction.

Thanks to Julie for organizing the lunch and to Bob who
organized and led the ride, planned the route and with
expert precision timing too! Also thanks to everyone
who came along on the day and made this such a
wonderful occasion.
Note: Julie has already booked it for next year so keep
those Christmas jumpers aired and ready!
Ok, it was wet, and there was lots of Cornish mizzle, on
the ride home.

Enjoying CAM’s Christmas Lunch at The Bay Tree Restaurant, Goonhavern

CAMmers are always ready to learn new skills! (Skinners Brewery Tour)
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New Year’s Day Ride

Twelve intrepid explorers met
at Lemon Quay, well
Wetherspoons, Truro, ready
to follow Roger’s route, Roger
wasn’t able to make it with a
swollen knee - push bike accident. David H downloaded
it to the satnav but none of us knew what to expect, a
total mystery ride! Coffees, food and briefing done we
set off. ‘Ladock curlies’ were wet, then via Fraddon, and
Wadebridge road, turning off for the Iron Bridge,
heading to Bodmin before turning for Lanivet, through
to Cardinham. It had already been wet, muddy and a
few broken branches, then it got wild!
Across Bodmin Moor - Mount, Warleggan, and
along past Colliford Lake (more water and waves). Lots
of cattle grids - had we seen that same one twice now?
Lots and lots of grey nothing, heathland and water. No
idea where we were but could see Brown Willy in the
distance so luckily heading the right way.
We found Jamaica Inn! Quick stop and quite a
surprise, everyone seemed to be enjoying it! Julie M.
now realized we were out for a ride and had not filled
her bike up so two went back down the A30 to find fuel.
Muddy runners everywhere, even more crazy and dirty
than we were These turned out to be the annual New
Year’s Day ‘Brown Willy Run’ finishing at Jamaica Inn.
Onwards, one junction east up the A30, then
off for Alturnum and across the old aerodrome. Not sure
if there were any sheep this time but quite a few hardy
push bikers to avoid and the wind was now getting up
even wilder.
Camelford next, then turn off for Bodmin, turn
again for St. Breward, few miles and then a ‘sat nav says
right, sign says left’ situation. Thanks to Gren, we went
left. Few miles, church steeple in distance, another
welcome landmark, we knew the pub was next to
church so going in the right direction for our next port of
call. The landlord at the New Inn, St Breward, did us well
and found us a table for an hour and enjoyed some good
chat, Paninis and coffees. Then we all followed Peter out
of St Breward otherwise we would probably still be
driving round the Moor.
Gary M and Chris P seemed to have found a
deep ford to venture through on their ‘short cut’ home
too; and when we say deep, we do mean deep and fast
running.
Thanks to Roger F for a great route, Julie C. for making
sure we knew what was happening, and all the others
for great company too.

Sunday January 21st Ride out

There I was: Lemon Quay, just me. I’ll have a
coffee then go for a ride by myself, Billy No Mates, I
thought. In I went and then they turned up, Clive and
Karen, Gary P, Terry just made it and then George, just
just made it.
Volunteer lead, Oh No! Lucky, I had two routes
planned in the sat nav, both reasonably short and I
chose my favourite one, the ‘Chequered Flag’, on A38
near Liskeard for coffee and perhaps breakfast via Looe:
GPS said one and a half hours, George says we made it in
an hour and quarter including a fill up in Looe for Terry’s
great looking new bike.
Not the best of weather but ok and, due to the
riders and small group, a progressive ride needing only
one drop off near the end. Good destination the
Chequered Flag, old bikes, secondhand clothes and
leathers and a very hearty breakfast - well for Terry and
I. Good chat and somehow got on to too many shirts,
with Clive admitting to probably over 50 T shirts I think.

10 Pin Bowling Evening
Wednesday 24 January
Trevarrian Camp Site, Newquay

19 turned up to take on the challenge of striking Terry T
off his Crown! With four Dave’s turning up, law of
averages would seem that a ‘Dave’ was going to win and
so it was.
Dave Irwin who ‘striked it lucky’ with a top
score of 239, Callum a very close 235 followed closely on
his heels with Gary P coming in at 233. A superb evening
out and a cracking venue!

Having demolished the opposition Dave demonstrates his ball handling skills!
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Blood Bike Talk with Cornwall Advanced Motorists at Hawkins Motors, February 6th
A full house which included approximately 20 bikers, enjoyed an excellent talk given by John Green, ex Police
Superintendent, now president of Cornwall Blood Bikes. John, a canny Scots, was funny, very entertaining and factual
too with an insight into the Blood Bikes organisation. For anyone interested in old bikes the collection at Hawkins
Motors is simply quite amazing, a hidden gem where our evening finished up with pasties and lots of reminiscing and
some members actually recognizing bikes from their youth; my favourite was the Triumph model used by Steve
McQueen to jump the fence in the magnificent film ‘The Great Escape’.

Cornwall Advanced Drivers
www.iam-cornwall.org.uk

www.hawkins.co.uk

www.cornwallbloodbikes.org

Future CAM Events
CAMmers Annual Weekend Away to Terrific Torbay Sat & Sun 19 & 20 May - Not to be missed!

Fabulous weekend trip away to Paignton/Torquay/Torbay, staying at Paignton Seafront (Goodrington Sands)
Hotel, TQ4 6LP, approx. 3.5 miles from Torquay. To join us for this jolly event, please let Julie know (contact
details below). Also please book your hotel room at Goodrington Sands either online or call 0871 527 9206.
More to happen at CAM 2018 - Upcoming Events (Further details can be found on our website

April
st
Sunday 1
Club Day (Easter Day): Technical talk and Easter Treasure Hunt
th
Wednesday 4
First evening ride: Gary M: leave 6.15pm, Starbucks, Chiverton
Sunday 15th
Sunday ride: led by Terry T to Westward Ho Ho Ho!
nd
Fri-Sun 20-22
CAM camping weekend for Friday 20 to Sunday 22 April (two nights)
May
nd
Wednesday 2
Evening ride: Jeremy T: leave 6.15pm, Starbucks, Chiverton
th
Saturday 5
IAM Spring Forum: Haynes Motor Museum, Yeovil
th
Sunday 6
Club Day: TBC
th
Sunday 13
‘Bike Safe’: at Truro, County Hall
`
Sat & Sun 19-20th
Weekend trip to Sunny Torbay; Contact Julie juliecalow@btinternet.com or Call 07818 431156
June
Sunday 3rd
Club Day: Helite airbag jackets with Lee Lowry
Wed 6th
Evening ride: volunteer needed
Sunday 17th
Sunday ride: PAM / CAM Rideout. Bob G to coordinate
July
Sunday 1st
Club Day: Topic TBA
Wednesday 4th
Evening ride: volunteer needed
Sunday 15th
Sunday ride: Bob G organising CAM Bike Run & BBQ - TBC
Sunday 29th
Marshalls Needed: St Agnes Cancer Research Charity Bike Run; Mark Holroyd leading the ride
August
Wednesday 1st
Evening ride: Bob’s fish and chip run
We would welcome volunteers to lead rides and ideas (and solutions) for social events.
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Keeping in the Loop

Who does what and how to contact them

Cornwall Advanced Motorcyclists Committee

Chair
Vice – Chair Media Coordinator
Group Secretary and
Membership Secretary
Treasurer
Marketing and PR Coordinator
Social and Events Committee Coordinator
Associate Coordinator
Training Support Group (TSG), Observers’ Forum
Newsletter Editor
Club Day Coordinator
Committee CAM Regalia

Terry Tomlins
Dave Hinchcliffe
Mark Tucker
Mark Tucker
Bob Griffin
Vacant
Julie Calow
Tim Collins
Graham Barnett
Sam Patmore
Vacant
Vacant

chair@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
vicechair@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
secretary@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
membership@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
treasurer@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
marketing@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
events@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
Associates@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
tsg@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
news@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
tsg@iamroadsmartcornwall.org
regalia@iamroadsmartcornwall.org

Honorary Vice President of CAM Shelagh Garrard
Recognition for their Work and Commitment for CAM and Its Members
CAM Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/groups/360130711113915/permalink/433907963736189/
CAM Website www.cornwalladvanced.co.uk

IAM RoadSmart Information & Contacts:
Richard Gladman is IAM RoadSmart’s head of driving and riding standards. IAM RoadSmart has a mission to make better
drivers and riders in order to improve road safety, inspire confidence and make driving and riding enjoyable. It does this
through a range of courses for all road users, from online assessments through to the advanced driving and riding tests.
IAM RoadSmart is the trading name of all businesses operated by the UK’s largest road safety charity, the Institute of
Advanced Motorists (IAM) and was formed in April 2016 combining the IAM, IAM Drive & Survive, PDS and IAM Driver
Retraining Academy.
The organisation has 92,000 members and campaigns on road safety on their behalf. At any one time there are over 7,000
drivers and riders actively engaged with IAM RoadSmart’s courses, from members of the public to company drivers, while
our Driver Retraining Academy has helped 2,500 drivers to shorten their bans through education and support
programmes.
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